
BOOK REVIEWS 

Forestry Handbook 
In 1977 the Institute undertook the 
ambitious task ol publishing a pract- 
ical and distinctly New Zealand hand- 
book to service the broad lange of 
professions that the term forestry 
encompasses. Through the editing 
and nurturing of C.G.R. Chavasse 
and many contributing authors this 
publication proved a useful reference. 

Thus I found myselt asking why 
did the Institute perceive a need to 
again undertake this consolidation of 
knowedge in 1986? After reading the 
ten sections and 64 articles of the new 
handbook, I can assure readers that the 
1986 Handbook goes far beyond its 
North American or Eurouean counter- 
parts as simply a dictionar) of our 
peculiar professional jargon or pres- 
criution recim book. 

Contributing articles ranging from 
wild animal management to new sec- 
tions on 'Peode in Forests' and 'Foresr- 

ry as a Business' provide an outstand- 
ing, up-to-date perspective of just how7 
far our knowledge on these subjects 
has progressed. As required of a hand- 
book, the sections on Forest Health, 
Silvicultural Principles, and Mensura- 
tion and Harvesting bring attention to 
new research results and describe many 
new tools of our trade both operational 
and planning. If the publication is 
lacking in any way, it is only the few 
articles where jargon is not full) des- 
cribed or a glossary of' terms isn't 
provided. 

The Institute's 1986 Handbook is 
truly a concise description of the enor- 
mous advancement in knowledge that 
collectively our New Zealand industry 
has made in the last nine years. The 
new sections make the publication an 
excellent con~panion rather than just 
a revision of the 1977 edition. I'm sure 
that my colleagues throughout the 
industry after reading the handbook 
will join me in congatulating tht. 
editor, H. Levack, and the many con- 
tributing authors for a job well done. 

D. New, 
Chief Forester, 
Tasman Forestry Limited 

NEW ZEALAND FORESTRY COUNCIL 
FOREST PRODUCT PRICE INDICES 

NEW ZEALAND FORESTRY COUNCIL INDEX AT QUARTERLY ANNUAL 
JUNE 30 1986 CHANGE (%) CHANGE (%) 

Sawlogs 1242 5.6 12.8 

Pulplogs 999 1.0 4.5 

Reconstituted 6Vood Panel Logs 1105 1.7 6.6 

Peelers 1059 -1.3 1.9 

Preservative-treated Roundwood Logs 1208 3.2 11.9 

All Log Groups 1093 2.5 2.7 

DEPARTMENT OF STATISTICS: 

Consumer Price Index 1211 2.7 10.4 

Wood & Wood Products 1278 5.4 14.0 

Producers' Output Paper, Printing 
and Publishing Producers' Output 1188 6.3 11.2 

NOTES: 

i) Expression base for all indices is December 1984 quarter = 1000. 

ii) NZFC Forest Product Price Indices exclude export incentives and G.S.T. 

iii) NZFC Indices are constructed by the Department of Statistics as contractor 
to the NZ Forestry Council. Quality standards are equivalent to those 
applicable to other Department Indices. 

iv) Examples of typical regimens can be found in NZFC Working Paper No. 
7. 

management 
principles 

Introduction to Wildlife Management. J. 
Shaw 1985. McGraw-Hill Kook Companl. 
ISBN 0-07-056481-7 $94. 316p. 

The contents of th15 book 11.r e up to 
the tl tle and p o l  ~ d e  a broad \ e t up- to- 
date trentnlenl ol 1% lldllfe managi-- 
ment principles The t r w  is clear dnd 
t onc isr and thorouqh1.r t o1c.1 s such 
traditmndl topics a\ game mdnagr 
ment, habitat managemmt, populd- 
tlon d\ namics and land usc 1 he use 
of man\ plactical examples thiough- 
out the booL augments the theorellcdl 
contents great11 

Global issue 

Shaw tleats ~vildlite manawment a, - 
a global issue encompassing political, 
social and economic considerations, 
as well as biological principles. He 
also introduces new sublect matter in 
particular c ornputer modelling d~a -  
cussmg its use and Iimitations; and 
international consera ation, ralslng 
Issues of global habitat conser1 ation. 
Each of the 11 cha~ters  closes with an 
extensiae list 01 references \.IThethei oi 
not the book becomes d classii text like 
Aldo Leopold s 1933 publication 
"Game Management" remains to be 
seen. However, 1 believe the book 
makes a useful and sometimes innova- 
tive contribution to the subiec~ and 
should be read by aspiring students 
and wildlife managers alike. 

K. Schasching 

ERRATUM 
In 'Pinus radiata site index rankings 
for New Zealand' by G.O. Eyles, 
Volume 3 1 No 2 August 1986, on page 
20, Figs 2X and 2B had their captions 
transposed. 
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